Questions & answers from Nordea’s vendor webinar 1 June
2016 about Nordea’s Secure Envelope:
This seems to be some kind of AUTACK implementation for ISO20022
files. Why has Nordea chosen this solution instead of regular SOAP web
services with WS-Security?
Secure Envelope is not like AUTACK. AUTACK is for identification purposes and
inside the file, meaning it can be used only with agreed file types (PAYMYL, DD).
With Secure envelope it is possible to transport any file types, even binary files without changes to any part of the structure. The technical feedback is an generic feedback, that has to work for several different protocols (sFTP, AS2 etc) and manual file
transfer additional to Web Services, which uses the SOAP protocol. By that response
can work separated from the communication channel, used offline, instead of being
tied into SOAP protocol.

Compression is optional and seems not work in the test tool?
Compression is currently not supported by the tool, however it is definitely in our
plans, and we expect to implement the feature in the autumn.

In 2018 DFØ (Direktorat for Økonomistyring/Norwegian Government
Agency for Financial Management) will have specific demands regarding
securing the ISO20022 XML. Does Nordea know which standard DFØ will
require?
DFØ is the party acting on behalf of the governmental customers to put forward requirements towards the banks in the RfP process. The current agreement with the government expirer end 2018. New agreements will take affect end 2018/beginning of
2019. They earlier informed that for the next RfP process they would have specific
requirements when it comes to securing the ISO20022 XML files. And they have now
decided that they will require their banks to support CEF eDelivery.
You can read more about this by clicking the links below (redirect to external sites):
http://dfo.no/no/Om-DFO/Om-DFO/Aktuelt/Standardisering-og-okt-sikkerhet-vedoverforing-av-filer-mellom-staten-og-bankene/
DIFI (Agency for Public Management and eGovernment) held an information meeting
about the topic last week. More information about their requirements can be found
here:
https://www.anskaffelser.no/ehf-formater-innhold/ehf-brukerforum/difiinformasjonsmote-om-iso20022-og-edelivery
In Nordea we will start looking into the requirements and evaluate needed development.

